ABSTRACr To compare the refractory period that follows exercise and isocapnic hyperventilation, 10 asthmatic children performed two pairs of challenge tests in random order at least six hours apart. In pair A a hyperventilation challenge was followed by an exercise challenge and in pair B the order was reversed. Both pairs of tests were done while the children were breathing cold dry air. Tests were matched in terms of work load, ventilation, and end tidal carbon dioxide tension (Pco2). The mean percentage fall in FEV, (A FEVI) after the first challenge (hyperventilation) of pair A and the first challenge (exercise) of pair B were the same (30% (SEM 2%)) and 30% (4%) respectively). The mean A FEV, of the exercise test following hyperventilation in pair A and of hyperventilation following exercise in pair B was 22% (4%) and 18% (4%) respectively. Both these latter results were significantly lower than the respective A FEV, when the challenge was the first test of the pair. Although the mean refractoriness index (reduction in induced asthma in the second test of each pair compared with the first test) was greater when exercise was the first challenge, the difference was not significant.
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The existence of a refractory period after exercise induced asthma is a well established phenomenon. -3 Isocapnic hyperventilation can also induce asthma attacks4-6 and it has been found that this hyperventilation induced athma is likewise able to render subjects refractory to a subsequent challenge by hyperventilation."8 Exercise and hyperventilation differ from each other when their capability to induce refractoriness during the breathing of warm humid air is compared. We and others9 1 Thus when the two challenges in the pair of tests were both exercise9 the mean refractoriness index was 60% (6%) and when they were both hyperventilation8 it was 44% (15%). In both these previous studies the subjects breathed cold dry air and their respiratory heat loss was very similar to that in the present study. The absolute values must reflect individual variability in sensitivity to whatever provokes the asthma, but it is interesting that the ratio of the refractoriness index for exercise to the refractoriness index for hyperventilation from these two previous studies (1:4) is similar to the ratio from the present study when the value for test pair B is divided by that for test pair A (1:6). A similar difference in the efficacy of the induction of refractoriness by exercise and hyperventilation is found by calculating the mean refractoriness index from the study of Edmunds et al3 for an interval of 40 minutes between exercise tests (about 50%) and from the study of Wilson et al7 when the refractoriness index for hyperventilation was 33%; but the conditions of these two studies were not identical to those of the present study. The similarity in the magnitude of response to the first test of each pair whether it was exercise or hyperventilation favours the respiratory heat loss hypothesis,4-6 in which exercise induced asthma is simply a result of airway cooling associated with hyperventilation and is thus just a manifestation of hyperventilation induced asthma. In the present study, however, and in both of our previous studies8 9 we found that our subjects developed similar amounts of asthma after the exercise and hyperventilation challenges, even though the RHL was 14% lower during the hyperventilation studies. There was a tendency, albeit not statistically significant, for hyperventilation to be a weaker inducer of refractoriness than exercise as judged by the refractoriness index. We must consider the possibility that the difference is due simply to the fact that the RHL was lower in the hyperventilation tests. If we accept, however, that refractoriness is due to the depletion of whatever mediators provoke the asthma (see below) then, as in both the present and previous studies the severity of exercise induced and hyperventilation induced asthma in the first test of the pair was virtually identical, the two forms would be expected to induce equal amounts of refractoriness.
Ben-Dov, Gur, Bar-Yishay, Godfrey Stearns et al"4 proposed that the refractory period after exercise induced asthma was probably due to factors such as increased sympathomimetic drive, because Deal et all' did not find mediator release (histamine or neutrophil chemotactic factor) in hyperventilation induced asthma and because they did not find a refractory period after it. In these studies they assumed that exercise induced asthma was equivalent to hyperventilation induced asthma. Other studies have, however, shown refractoriness after the latter."8 If anything, there is a reduced catecholamine drive in asthmatics during exercise and no detectable adrenergic response during hyperventilation induced asthma. '6 In a recent study by Lee et al' it was shown that neutrqphil chemotactic factor is liberated during exercise induced asthma and that its liberation and the asthma can both be prevented by pretreatment with sodium cromoglycate. The weight of evidence thus favours mediator release in exercise induced asthma at least: possibly mediator is also released in hyperventilation induced asthma but in quantities too small to be detected in the blood.
Perhaps exercise and hyperventilation result in refractoriness to each other because they both liberate mediator and when this binds to the bronchial smooth muscle the muscle itself becomes refractory to further stimulation. There is no evidence to support this idea at present and refractoriness is not found with repeated histamine challenges. '8 19 Can the present studies shed any additional light on the controversy about whether exercise induced asthma is simply hyperventilation induced asthma and results from loss of heat from the airways? We have previously shown that subjects become refractory to a subsequent exercise challenge even when the initial exercise test is carried out when they are breathing warm humid air and does not itself result in exercise induced asthma.9 This phenomenon does not occur when both challenges are hyperventilation.8 We thought that this was due to the local release of mediators owing to the cooling of large airways during hyperventilation while with exercise the mediator release was from deep within the lung and independent of temperature except in a permissive role. If this were so we should not expect hyperventilation induced asthma to render subjects refractory to exercise induced asthma-although, since exercise leads to hyperventilation, we should expect exercise induced asthma to make them refractory to hyperventilation induced asthma. Our finding that the latter did induce refractoriness to exercise induced asthma is not conipatible with this hypothesis. Possibly, however, hyperventilation releases mediators locally in large airways as a result of cooling and these mediators, either directly or reflexly, result in further discharge of mediators from mast cells deep in the lung and hence hyperventilation induced asthma results in refractoriness to exercise induced asthma.
Although we have been unable to show a significant difference between the indices of refractoriness associated with hyperventilation induced asthma and with exercise induced asthma, the measurements of absolute FEV, after challenge suggest that hyperventilation induced asthma may be a poorer inducer of refractoriness. Other studies 3 8 9 13 also suggest thit it is the weaker inducer of refractoriness and we believe that, taken as a whole, the available evidence is compatible with our contention that exercise induced and hyperventilation induced asthma are not one and the same thing.
